SGA Resolution No. 5 - 08 - F

A Resolution for Photographs to be placed on Parking Decals

Whereas: Parking decals could be the biggest form of advertisement for MTSU,

Whereas: The current parking passes have minimal use other than practical,

Whereas: A boring hand parking pass reflects a boring hand university,

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 71ST CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: Parking passes shall contain photographs taken from the university.

Section 2: The photographs shall be chosen from a competition in which the executive branch decides upon the winners.

Section 3: The President shall choose the photograph on the general student parking passes, Executive Vice President decides upon the faculty/staff photograph, Vice President of Public Affairs decides upon the handicapped photograph, Election Commissioner decides upon the Greek Row photograph, Homecoming Director decides upon the Womack Lane photograph, and Philanthropic Coordinator decides upon the Scarlett Commons photograph.

Sponsored by: Senator Wood

President Wilson

Senator Craig

Speaker of the Senate  SGA President  VP of Student Affairs
TO: Mr. Ron Malone, Assistant Vice President
Events and Transportation

FROM: Debra Sells
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and
Vice Provost for Enrollment and Academic Services

RE: SGA Resolution 5-08-F

DATE: October 22, 2008

The attached legislation requests that photographs of the campus be placed on MTSU parking permits. The students have suggested that perhaps permits can contain advertising as a means to cover the expense of the pass.

We generally ask the appropriate department to provide some timely response to SGA legislation. In the immediate instance, I believe it would be appropriate for the Parking Committee to review the SGA’s recommendation and provide a response to me within 30 days. Please contact Sondra Wilson, SGA President, or Dr. Gene Fitch if you have any questions regarding this legislation.
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